PRIVATE ADANA COLLEGE
MONTHLY ENGLISH PROGRESS REPORT FOR SECOND GRADES

FEBRUARY
WEEK ONE

VOCABULARY

STRUCTURE

SONGS

VIDEOS

PROJECT

UNIT 6: MY TOWN

Places: Bus stop, cafe,
cinema, supermarket,
swimming pool, train station

What is the name of this
building?

‘Around my town’ Song
(I wonder 2 cd)

Video 6: ‘My Town’ video
(I wonder 2 cd)

This is the cinema

‘Where are you going?’
Song by Kids Learning

Gogo’s Adventures
(Vehicles) video by English
Kids Academy

My town Project
(Around my town game)
1. The students prepare
Their own ‘my town’
Project with some boxes
at home.
2. They bring the Project
into the class and we
practise the names of
the places.
3. They ask to each other
with ‘where is ….?’ and
answer the questions.

Extra Vocabulary: Hotel,
restaurant, park, school,
hospital,bakery shop, library,
funfair, pharmacy, zoo, gym,
toy shop, butcher shop

Where is here?
Here is the cafe.
What are the names of
these buildings?
They are toy shops.
Which places can you see
in this Picture?
I can see a school and a
bus stop.

Youtube Video: ‘Peppa Pig
Learn Vehicles’ video
Youtube video: Talking
Flashcards (Vehicles)
‘A fun day!’ video
(I wonder 2 cd)

WEEK TWO

VOCABULARY

STRUCTURE

SONGS

VIDEOS

UNIT 6: MY TOWN

Prepositions of places: In
front of, behind, next to

Where is the cinema?
It is in front of the cafe.

Youtube Song: ‘In front of,
behind, between?’ song

Where is the toy shop?
It is next to the cinema.

Youtube Song: ‘Where is
the ball?’ song

Youtube Video: English sing Play Dough :
sing: ‘Prepositions of
We do buildings with the
places’ song.
play dough and name
them.
We present them to our
friends in front of the
classroom.

Extra Vocabulary: Busy,
quiet, street, town

Look at the pictures. Which is
Where is the swimming
a busy street? Which is a
pool?
quiet street? Is your street
It is behind the bus stop.
busy or quiet?

PROJECT

WEEK THREE

VOCABULARY

STRUCTURE

SONGS

VIDEOS

PROJECT

UNIT 6: MY TOWN

Which travels in the air? On
the ground? On water?

What is that?
That is a lorry.

Youtube Song: ‘What do
you see? (Vehicles) ’ song
by Matt.

Wonder Tales 2- The
Cuckoo
‘I wonder Class CD2’

On the ground: Car, bus,
school bus, train, motorbike,
lorry, truck, fire truck, bike,
bicycle

What are those?
Those are buses.

Youtube Song: ‘My Town’
song by Great Explorers

The students watch the
video ‘The CucKoo and talk
about its LESSON (There is
good in everyone)

Vehicles Toys:
The children bring their
vehicle toys into the
classroom and we ask
and answer some
questions to each other
like: ‘What color is it?, Is
it big or small?, Is it new
or old?’

In the air: Plane (air plane),
helicopter
On water: boat, ship,

How would you like to
travel? I would like to
travel by plane.
A helicopter travels in the
air.
A lorry travels on the
ground.
A boat travels on water.

We complete the sentences
together when we watch
the video (we stop and play
the recording again. )

WEEK FOUR
UNIT 6: MY TOWN

VOCABULARY

STRUCTURE

Extra vocabulary: A lot of,
usually, safe, not safe,
country, drive, high, sky,
survey, travel, helmet/wear
helmet

My favourite Street is High
Street.

There are lots of shops in
High Street.
I usually go to High Street by
bus.

There is a cafe, too!
There is a supermarket,
too!

SONGS

VIDEOS

PROJECT

Youtube video: ‘Please play
safe’ book video by
Margery Cuyler

Youtube Video:
‘Playgroung Safety 1’ –
Climb
‘Playground Safety 2’ –
Slide
‘Playground Safety 3’ Swing

Write about your Street:
1.What is the name of
your favourite street?
2. Is it a busy or a quiet
Street?
3. What is there in your
favourite street?
4.How do you go there?

My favourite street is
Kurtulus street.

THE TEACHER OF ENGLISH: TUĞBA TÜRKSEV

